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IX SOLITCDE.

He is not desolate whose
is sailing

1

ship

Over mystery of an un-

known sea.
For some great love with faith-

fulness unfailing
Will light the stars to bear

him company.

Out in the silence of the moun-
tain passes.

The heart makes peace and
liberty its own

The wind that blows across the
scented grasses

Bringing the balm of sleep
comes not alone.

Beneath the vast illimitable
fc paces

Where God has set His jewels
in array,

A man may pitch his tent in
desert places

Tet know that heaven is
so far away.

But in the city in the lighted
city

Where gilded spires point
toward the sky.

And fluttering rags and hunger
ask for pity.

Gray Loneliness in cloth-of-gol- d,

goes by.
Virna ShearJ in Scribner's.
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AX OBJECT I.ESSOX.
Eastern Oregon wool is slowly be-

ing disposed of by the growers and
the prices ruling at this time are
somewhat more favorable than were
predicted at the opening of the sea-eo- n.

Still the price Is off and un-

questionably the slump is due to the
possibility of a reduction in the tar-
iff on wool.

In the present situation with refer-
ence to the wool market there is a
powerful argument for changing our
method of revising tariff schedules.
The present way of handling the mat-

ter is unbusinesslike and tends to
work unjust hardship on the growers.

It l possible there should be no

tariff on wool. If to remove the tariff
on wool would lower the price of
clothing to the people of the United
States then the duty should go, re-

gardless of the personal wishes of
Sheepmen. We should not have laws
that benefit a particular class at the
expense of the public.

But against the present method ot
changing the tariff the growers have
good reason o complain. It is not
right to put sheepmen up against the
danger of a radical reduction at one
fell swoop. If the tariff on wool is
to be reduced the process should be
gradual and sufficient notice should
be given so that sheepmen may be
able to discount the changes and pro-

tect themselves.
In Germany tariff changes are

made by a commission which first
lrvestigates affairs thoroughly and
without a thought"to politics. When
changes are made they are made
gradually and they do not go into
effect at once. Producers know long
in advance just what to expect and
so to change the tariff works no
hardship on them.

It would work for Justice, for bus-

iness stability and for the general
veifare of the country to have this
system adopted in the United States.
The tariff is a business proposition
When changes are made they vitally
affect the business welfare of, the
cruntry. So they should' be made in
conformity with business principles.
At this time we enact tariff laws by
the log rolling process. If the pro-

tectionists dominate congress we are
liable to gf-- t hltfh tariffs that work
Injustice on the When the
country trows til ! of this port of
thing and places the revision clement
in contr jl there is danger congress
will go to the other extreme and so
endnnger the business equilibrium of

the country.
Through use of a tariff commission

ll should be possible to proteet the
consumers against injustice and at
the same time give the tariff bene-

ficiaries a chance for their lives when

IT SKKMS StOCKSSITU
At Corvallis tha Btujienta of thi

agricultural 'college have a Sm ot
and it la interesting

to note how they go about the en-

forcement of laws governing student
conduct.

While at Newport with the senior
excursion recently three students vio- -

rlated the rules regarding the use of

liquors. They are lieiviue nerren.
Otto Sitton and Harry Barrett. Ac-

cordingly they were brought before,

the student tribunal for trial and
pleaded guilty, though they made the
excuse they did not know it was Il-

legal for a student to use intoxicating
liquor while away from the school.

However, the student court consid-

ered that an offence was committed
against the good name of O. A. C. and
as punishment the students were or
dered placed on probation with the
additional requirement that publicity
should be given the affair. So Mes-

srs Herren, Sitton and Barrett are
now getting some, unenviable pub-

licity. Two other students who were

found guilty of using liquor in Cor-

vallis have been recommended for

indefinite suspension from the school.

This recommendation is now in the
hands of Tresldent Kerr and It seems

safe to predict that the suggestion
of the student court will be carried
out.

If the O. A. C. student body con-

tinues to enforce Its regulative rule9
in this manner the student govern-

ment plan will prove effective in

maintaining a high standard of con-

duct among the students and certainly
this is something much to be desired
in an institution of learning.

VAS ISS?
The committee app'ited by Gover-

nor West, in conformity with an act

of the legislature, to revise the ju-

dicial system of the state seems to

have big work on hand. The law
specifies that the committee shall
prepare a law or laws calling for a
comprehensive judicial system and
shall deal with the modes of practice
and procedure in civil and criminal
cases. . It is understood that the ju-

dicial system In Oregon at this time
is unsatisfactory to lawyers because
of the Initiative measure enacted last
fall and which provides that threc-tourth- s

of a jury may return a ver
dict in a civil case. Just what the
commission will have to do towards
alleviating the situation does not
seem particularly clear but no doubt
it will be done.

Many of the arguments against the
plan of applying the recall to judges
could also be used against the system

which provides that judges may be
impeached by the legislature or that
the president may be impeached by

the United States senate.

What Mexico seems to need more

than anything else Is a strong man to
take the helm and hold it until the
people become somewhat better edu

cated In the duties of citizenship.

How the winter does hold on.

MAY 21 IX HISTORY.

1689 Passage of the well-know- n

toleration act of England, which so
greatly relieved the dissenters.

1794 Battle of the Sambre, in the
Netherlands in which General Kau- -
nltz defeated the French who lost

taken prisoners and 50 cannon.
1798 Several battles were fought

at different places between the Eng
lish troops and the United Irishmen,
In which the latter were generally

1804 As a testimonial of the coun
try's high esteem for Lieut. Decatur's
gallant conduct In taking the frigate
Philadelphia, a commission as cap
tain in the navy was issued to him.

1819 The late Queen Victoria of
England born.

1829 Nicholas of Russia crowned
at Warsaw as King of Poland.

1864 John W. Andrews,' leader of
the anti-dra- ft riots in New York, sen-

tenced to Sing Sing prison.
1871 The French Comraun'sts set

fire to public buildings at Paris.
1873 French National Assembly
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CURES Q
The, news value of any advertisement depends ' entirely on its

truthfulness and common sense. Based upon these two (acts we hope
to make this short talk of special interest to sll persons who are afflicted
with aa old sore or chronic ulcer. If in presenting the merits of S.S. S.
as a cure for these troubles, our line of reasoning appeals to you, it
will be sn easy matter to prove the truthfulness of our statements by
sending you s free book containing many testimonials from persons in
every part of the country who have been cured of sn old sore or
chronic ulcer by the use of S. S. S.

' Whenever a sore or ulcer becomes chronic or refuses to heal, it
is because of bad blood; the healing qualities of the circulation have
been weakened by impurities or poisons in this vital fluid.

The blood is the great source of nourishment for all flesh tissue.
As It constantly circulates throughout the system it carries the necessary
nutrient properties to every portion of the body. It is because of this
continual replenishment that the flesh remains firm and healthy and
free from disease. Since the blood exercises such an important and
necessary function we can easily understand why impurities or poisons
in this vital fluid so often infect and disease the flesh at some particular
spot, and by continually discharging impurities into it cause the forma-
tion of old sores or chronic ulcers.

Every symptom of an old sore suggests diseased blood. The
inflammation, discharge, discolored fiesh, and the f:ict that external
applications never h.ve any curative effect on these places, show that
deep down in the circulation there is a morbid cause that prevents the
place from healing. But more convincing proof that bad blood is
responsible for old sores is furnished by the fact that even removing
every visicie trace or me uicer
by surgical operation, does not
cure. THEY ALWA YS RETURN.

Only by cleansing the blood
of the poisonous cause can an
old sore be" cured. S. S. S.
heals them by goino down nto
the circulation and removing the
cause from the blood. When
this has been done there is no
longer left any inflammatory
impurity or infectious matter to
irritate the place, and nature
causes the natural and perma-
nent healing of the ulcer. When
S. S. S. has purified the blood
and the place is once more nour-
ished with pure, rich blood, then
every svmDtom disaDDears. and
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it is not surface cure, but the place is firmly solidly healed from
the to the S. S. is recognized as the greatest of

blood purifiers, and therein lies ability to cure old sores. It is
purely vegetable, containing mineral in form, fine tonic
effects are always helpful in overcoming the impure systemic effects
an old Forty cures is the record of S. S., what

done in thousands of cases perfectly safe in it will
do in your case if you afflicted with an old

We special treatise Old Sores which will be to
send to all who desire it. It contains the statements of wit-

nesses as to the efficacy S. S., of whom may
We will also to free any special medical advice desire.

SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA,

defeated attempt to establish a

1879 Silver the
house, opening United States mints to
the unlimited coinage of silver.

1S88 Marriage of Prince Henry of
Prussia and Princess Irene of Hesse
at Charlottenburg.

1902 Lord Paunceforte, British
ambassador to this died.

1903 French and Spanlsrt govern
ments the automobile race
from Paris to discontinued.

ix had been killed and many
injured. '

1910 Halley's comet visible in Bos
ton.

FOR CLEAXER ELECTIONS.
(Chicago Record-Herald- ).

A British prelate said that
he dreaded elections because of the
venom, filth and imbecility under
which they burled the kingdom. The
same feoling been expressed by
thousands of sane and reasonable men.
Mr. Adolph Kraus, in his vigorous

against in this city,
utters words of soberness and truth
with most thoughtful
sincerely sympathize.

Electoral campaigns are fights, and
in heat stress of fighting men
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Cass Matlock, Prop.
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Shows afternoon and eve-
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under 10 Re.
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CURED MAN AND WIFE.
It gives tne pioasura to relate

with S. 8.8.
wife myself have cause to be-

lieve it (he of pur-
ifiers. I at time an old
oa which caused ma a great
deal of being afraid it

My wife also had
an old on her face
which gave considerable worry.
We of no cause old

ao ooneluded they were due to
bad blood. We used 8. 8. S. and
it cured us sound and well. This

ago but nelt'.ior of sihave had any eigne of a return
of the aore. I cheerfully rxuomraend
8. 8. S. aa a oure Old Sores.

W. LOGAN, Taylor, Texas.
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are not Nkely to be scientifically ac
curate faultlessly courteous to "en-
emies." Exaggeration, bias, and per
sonalities are Inevitable. But we are
civilized enough to draw the line at
many things which are, alas! too
popular with campaigners. It Is not
really necessary to bo utterly silly,
reckless, vicious and idiotic. It la
possible to regain some self-respe- ct

and some respect for common sense
and elementary decency.

In fact our campaign oratory and
political discussion could easily be el-

evated to a much higher plane with
out violence to average human na
ture. Lies, slanders, gross and puer
lie misrepresentations, wild charges
and wholesome Indictment do not help
any cause or ticket to the extent lm
agined by some If they help at all.
Mr. Kraus Is not at all Utopian In
pleading for some restraint, discre
tion and fair play in campaigns. The
Record-Heral- d fully agrees him
and finds earnest advocacy perfectly
consonant with rational and just
treatment of opponents.

Wanted a movement to moralize
and rationalize election methods.

Tou will never reach the
place on the wrong road.

160
Acres

right

Deeded land, 25 acres under the
Western Land and Irrigation
Co. ditch, 135 acres above ad-

joining ditch and 80 acres des-

ert claim. Good 4 room house,
chicken house, barn, good well,
60 acres in cultivation, now In
rye; 90 acres fenced. This prop-
erty is a splendid buy and
would not be offered for sale
only that the man's wife must
return to the east at once. The
land Is level and every acre enn
bo put in cultivation. Only
6 2 miles west of Echo, 3 1-

miles southwest of Stanfleld
and 4 2 miles south of Hnr-misto- n.

Tho entire property
including crop for only $18.75
per acre. Must bo sold at
once. See about It today.

Teutsch
Bickers

Real Estate and Insurance.

t miles east of Echo along
the Umatilla river, S55 acres
good rich land - under the
Furnish ditch, 60 acres In al-

falfa and 115 acres more can
be put in all under the ditch.
All machinery and hay for
small price of $17,600 on easy
payments if sold at once.

160 acre wheat farm 4

miles west of Pendleton for
11800 without the crop If sold
wlthlnthe next 10 days.

On north aide of Pendle-
ton, 2 lots and good house
well Improved for 111 60, all
cash; must be sold at once,
parties needing money.

addr.ess

D. Kemler
110 W. Bluff St.

Pendleton, Oregon.
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St. George

GEO.

Popular Oentle-men- a

Resort

Ar.hssser-Busch- 'f

on 5C

Mixed Drinks Served at
this

Finest Wines, Liquors and

of Echo and
Old Crow

Orpheum Theatre
HIGH-CLAS- S

PICTURES
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SEE PROGRAM CT TODAY '8 PAPER,
Program ChM(N oak BBsasBiy"s, sad ft May.

Grande Ronde Apple Orchards
on the INSTALLMENT plan.

Talk with the Pendleton people who have visited these
tracts

HILL & IIIBBERD, OWNERS
At (he office of MARK MOOR.HOUSE CO. "

Byers'
Best
Flour

We to

St.
Omaha

New

Bar.

Is made from the wheat that
erows. GooTl bread is when

HKST is used. Bran,
Steam Rolled on

hand.

on draught at the--

Columbia Bar
632-636Ma-

in

FINE WINES
LIQUORS, CIGARS

Serve Please

Herman Peters, Prop

A

But on the
16 to 7

ON BY OF

You can take of to any
in the in in the
are a few of the fares :

St. Paul

'..

Detroit

'

C0.00
-

82.50

Z
...fear--- -

DARVEAC, Proprietor
Pendleton's

famous

BUDUEISER
BEER

draught, glass

Cigars.

Distributors Spring
Whiskey.

Women

Taeatfaj's

choicest
pssured

BYKRS' FLOUR
Shorts, Barley always

Pendleton Roller Mills
Penuleton, Oregon.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

Bowman
Block from Depot

Gentlemen's Resort
Try Our

CIGARS andUQUORS
They Please

Martin Anderson,' Prop

Notvery Day, Many Days During
Summer. May September

Eastbound Summer Excursion Fares
ARE SALE ALL AGENTS

Northorn Pacific Railway
advantage theso LOW RATES point

East, Eastern Canada, Middle West. Ileje

Chicago
Louis

Indianapolis

York

$G0.00
72.50
70.00

79.00

108.50

Electrlo

One

.

Boston
Me.

Ont
P. Q...

P. Q

Juno 15 to 15.

91.50
110.00
1J 0.00
103.00

- 105.00
... 111.50

Liberal Transit Limits.
Allowed.

s

ROSE
June 5 to 10.

SEATTLE

Bar

Philadelphia
Pittsburg

Portland,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
Quebec,

4108.50

Stopovers

Yellowstone National Park
September

PORTLAND FESTIVAL,

GOLDEN POTLATCII
July 17 to 22.

Low Fares From All Stations.

Don't hesitate to ask any passenger representative of

97

the
Northern Pacific Ry. for full information.

WALTER ADAMS, Agent, Pendleton.
A. D. Charlton, Asst. Gen. Pass Agt Portland, Oregon

U
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